This program is open to all students wishing to enhance their undergraduate experience by fulfilling general education requirements in Great Britain. Students will travel broadly within the UK and to Paris, France, enjoying traditional cultural sites, museums, musical performances, theatrical productions, and historical landmarks. Travel and coursework will invite them to appreciate the literary, musical, artistic, religious, and educational heritage so broadly available in these locations. Special arrangements make possible archival research at the Wordsworth Trust in England’s Lake District and at the National Holocaust Centre in Nottinghamshire, England. Come enjoy an educational experience in Great Britain (and France) based in BYU’s London Centre.

DATES
10 January–17 April 2017

HOUSING
Students and faculty live in the BYU Centre, housed in two adjoining Victorian townhouses in west-central London, near Kensington Gardens and Hyde Park, with easy access to the tube. Students are provided with breakfast and dinner Sunday through Friday. The Centre has free laundry facilities, a library, and wifi access.

COURSES
All participants will be required to register as full-time students (at least 12 credit hours)
- IHUM 202 Western Humanities (3 hrs GE credit, History of Civilization 2 or Letters) cross-listed with EUROP 336R European Studies (3 hrs GE credit, Global and Cultural Awareness)
- ENG 300R British Literature in a Cultural Setting (3 hrs GE credit, Global and Cultural Awareness)
- MUSIC 203 World Music Cultures (3 hrs GE credit, Global & Cultural Awareness or Arts)
- RelC 350R Religious Studies in a World Setting (2 hrs GE credit, Religion Elective)
- IAS 201R London Walks (2 hrs)
COST
Approximately $7,400–7,900
Includes: LDS, undergraduate full tuition (increased cost for graduate and non-LDS students), housing, some cultural/historical sites and other admission, group transportation and breakfast on field trips, breakfast and dinners Sunday-Friday, and international health insurance coverage.
Not included: airfare to London, meals on field trips and Saturdays, lunches, personal expenses, or passport fee.

PREPARATION
All students who are accepted into the program are expected to register for a one-credit, pre-departure preparation class held during the second block of Fall semester, 2016. Part-time BYU students and non-BYU students will need to pay an additional $250 (approximately) tuition fee for enrolling in the required pre-departure prep-class.

FUNDING SOURCES
Regular BYU tuition scholarships, Pell Grants, and Federal Insured Student Loans may be applied to study abroad programs. Students who submit the financial aid section of the ISP application and who have a current FAFSA form on file at the Financial Aid Office (A-41 ASB) will be considered for a Study Abroad scholarship. Academic departments and colleges may assist with scholarships and grants. Private grants and scholarships outside of BYU may also be used (http://kennedy.byu.edu/scholarships).

APPLICATION PROCESS
Complete the online application at kennedy.byu.edu/apply. The application requires a $35 fee. Early applications are encouraged. The directors will be in contact as soon as the application has been completed. Students are also encouraged to check out our Facebook page at BYU London Centre Study Abroad Programs.

Deadline: 30 September 2016

FACULTY
● Stephen Lindeman, Director of London Study Abroad for winter 2017, is a Professor in the BYU School of Music, where he teaches courses in the music theory and composition curriculum. Lindeman is also a jazz keyboardist, composer, and arranger, and teaches in the jazz studies area, and performs with Q’d up, the BYU Faculty Jazz Quintet. He has been a co-director of the London Center, a Berlin Prize Winner at the American Academy in Berlin, and has traveled and studied widely throughout the European Continent.
● Gideon Burton, assistant program director, is an assistant professor of English. Burton has taught at BYU since 1994 and led multiple study abroad programs to England and directed field studies in India. His PhD from USC is in rhetoric and he researches contemporary digital communication.
● David Kirkham, MEd, JD, PhD, is Academic Director of the BYU London Centre, a Senior Fellow for Comparative Law at the BYU Law School, and a BYU Associate Professor of Political Science. He has lived 15 1/2 years in Europe, representing BYU, the United States and the United Nations in approximately fifty countries on six continents as an academic, a lawyer, and an international negotiator.

SCHEDULE AND TIME COMMITMENT
Students should refrain from scheduling late arrivals and early departures. Family members, friends and fiancées are not allowed to visit students during the program, but are welcome to join students AFTER the last day of the program.

INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD CONTACT
International Study Programs
801-422-3686 / isp@byu.edu
http://kennedy.byu.edu/isp

Stephen Lindeman
steve_lindeman@byu.edu
801-422-6341

Gideon Burton
Gideon_Burton@byu.edu
801-477-0109

PROGRAM ADJUSTMENTS
ISP reserves the right to cancel this program, revise its offerings, or make any adjustments to the preliminary cost estimates due to conditions beyond its control.